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Setting up the GateKeeper (GK) Service 
 

We use NSSM.exe as a windows service manager to convert non-service applications into 
windows services. 
 
To use NSSM you need to take the program NSSM.exe and either 
 
1) Place the file in the windows executable path 
2) Modify the system PATH variable to include the location of NSSM.exe 
 
IDS Recommendation method 2. 
 
Right Click the “This PC” icon under windows explorer, select “Properties” 

 

Select “Advanced Settings” 



 

Select Environment Variables 



 

Under System Variables, Select “Path” 



 

Add a new line pointing to the directory NSSM is located. 

After this, you need to restart the PC for the changes to take effect. 

Now, open the command Prompt with administrator privileges 



 

Navigate to the folder where NSSM is installed 

 

 



Type in “NSSM INSTALL {Service-Name}” 

This will open the NSSM GUI setup interface 

From 

 

From here, using the Application tab, you specify the location of the GateKeeper executable. 

Recommendation:  renaming the GateKeeper application to something less specific than the current 
build version 

(GateKeeper.exe as opposed to GateKeeper-Win-x64-1.3.0.exe) 



 

Details 

 

I/O 



 

The entered values are examples, not required. 

Once the details are filled out, press the install service button 

 

Now this becomes a regular windows user 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GATEKEEPER RFID Front-End GUI 
To launch the GATEKEEPER web console GUI, connect to the IP address of the locally installed instance 
of your organizations GK Application. 

 Ie. 192.168.10.1 

A successful connection will launch the GATEKEEPER RFID Front-End and default to the Dashboard. 

  

Dashboard main – Shows out of inventory tags, condensed reader status bar at top with status counts. 

 

The left hand navigation pane or “Quick-Nav” menu allows users to quikly navigate to modules within 
the application.  The menu options with a “down-arrow” on the right side indicates a sub-menu.  
GATEKEEPER includes several functions that include: 

• Dashboard 
• Transfers 
• Returns 
• Pole-Vault 
• Admin 

o Kits 
o Items 
o Tag Assignmnet 
o Tag Edit 
o Tag Exclusions 



o Unknown Tags  
o Trucks 
o Users 

The GATEKEEPER Dashboard itself allow a visual of all RFID Tags (assets) that have been read at gates 
within the organization and are currently holding a status of “out of inventory” or “in-Transit”.  The 
Dashboard allows for filtering tags down to the warehouse level or viewing All warehouses. 

The Dashboard is also used as a monitor to quickly get a visual to the current status of RFID Readers in 
the organization.  Users can quickly see if any tags are currently “off-line” or not communicationg to the 
GATEKEEPER Listener Service that runs in the background.  

The Dashboard will also allow users to: 

 Make/Break Kits 

 Download data to a CSV File for saving 

 Choose the number of Tags to view from a drop-down 

 Search for Tags 

 

Warehouse Location Selection 
From the GATEKEEPER Dashboard, users can quickly filter the tags in “out of inventory” list by either a 
single warehouse or location, or by viewing ALL warhehouse locations within the organization. 

 



To change the current view, simply click on the down arrow to select the warehouse you want to view. 

 

GATEKEEPER RFID Monitor 
 

The GATEKEEPER Dashboard Monitor allows the user to actively and Dynamically..  Users can, by 
default, view the status of the current population of RFID Fixed Readers.  This default view is shown on 
the monitor indicator and can be expanded. 

 

Green indicates connected and active readers, while red indicates readers that have lost connection.   

Users can then expand by clicking on the “+” symbol. 

Expanded view, showing all readers based on warehouse dropdown 

 

Expanding reader status 

Users can also expand the RFID Disposition by clicking on the “+” Symbol for specific RFID Readers. 

 



 

 

GATEKEEPER Transfers 
GATEKEEPER, By default, handles the location status of an Asset autonomously as they move from 
location to location.  This is accommodated by the RFID Reader(s) at the location reading the tags as 
they enter or depart the location.   

 



As assets leave a location, GATEKEEPER will report the asset as “out of inventory” UNTIL it either is read 
by another location reader OR is is assigned one of many attributes including: 

EXP Org 

Exp Type 

Project 

Task 

Employee  

Assets can be processed as a transfer by a user after it is available in the GATEKEEPER Transfer module. 

Assets will be available in the GATEKEEPER Transfer Module when it changes from an “out of inventory” 
status to Transfer by entering a different location.  When this occurs, it will be available for processing in 
the GATEKEEPER Transfers screen 

Users can select one or many assets by clicking and checking the selector box for the asset then clicking 
the Transfer Button 

 

A SUCCESS or FAIL Message will appear at the top of the screen upon click of the transfer button.  A tag 
will remain in the TRANSFER viewer until it is either processed OR it leaves the current location.  If it 
leaves the current location, the asset will then hold a status of “out of inventory” and be viewable in the 
GATEKEEPER Dashboard 

 



Users can also download the current transfer tags by clicking on the Download CSV.  The user can name 
and save the CSV File to the name and path of their choice. 

As in the Dashboard, Users can change the view of the Transfers Screen.  This can be done by either: 

• Filtering the number of entries 
• Filtering the viewable location 

The screen can also be Refreshed by clicking on the Refresh Tags button 

 

Users can make or break top file kits on this screen by selecting either the Make Kit or Break Kit Buttons. 

 

GATEKEEPER Returns 
A return will occur when an asset RFID Tag has been charged out or expensed through the GATEKEEPER 
Dashboard.  This is accomplished by users selecting items from the “out of inventory” table and one of 
the following has been entered: 

• Exp Org 
• EXP Type 
• Project 
• Task Employee 

In order to change the disposition of a tag, the user must select the tag(s) and then click the Edit button 

 

This will activate the Charge Out attribute boxes. 

 

Now the user can input the charge out information.  To process the expense, the user must click the 
Save  button 

 

This will “lock” the Expense attribute fields.  To finalize the expense, click Process 



 

 

Once and item has been charged out, it will no longer appear as “out of inventory” on the Dashboard 

Once the asset(s) have been successfully expensed, if they are read by a location fixed reader, they will 
show up in the RETURNS TAB.  This means that the tag which had been expensed from inventory, has 
now been read at a location fixed or handheld RFID Reader. 

From the RETURNS Tab, the user can select tag(s) and Return them back into inventory.  The Returns 
screen looks like : 

 

To process a return, the user must select an asset by clicking and checking the asset selector box.  Once 
the asset(s) have been selected, the RETURN button will be activated 

 



Once all desired assets have been selected, the user can click Return for each one.  A successful message 
will appear upon successful return 

 

 

 

POLE-Vault 
Pole Vault is a sub-function in the GATEKEEPER Solution designed for collection on-hand inventory 
counts by using a hand held device.  The device collects the RFID information for items in the yard as a 
reconciliation for tags that may have been missed at the Gate when entered or Exited the location. 

The Pole-Vault Front end tab provides the inventory information that has been collected, and sent to 
the GATEKEEPER Database. 

 



Once a count has taken place, the RFID Asset Information is available in the GATEKEEPER/POLE-Vault 
Viewer Tab.  Much like the GATEKEEPER Dashboard, this display shows the Assets that were counted 
and the attributes.  The attributes include: 

• Item Number 
• Item Description 
• Current Warehouse 
• On-Hand Quantity  
• Date and time Stamp 

The purpose of this screen is to make the current on-hand quantity of the items available for users to 
compare to ERP or System inventory and correct variances. 

The POLE-Vault Tab also allows users to view “Unknown-Tag” and either assign them to an asset real-
time, Assign to a truck or Exclude the tag from the database. 

 

Once a tag has been excluded, if the tag is read again by either the Fixed RFID Reader or Handheld RFID 
Reader during counts, GATEKEEPER will ignore the tag. 

Admin Tab 
The admin tab allows access to several functions designed to work with GATEKEEPER.  This would 
include; 

• Kits 
• Items 
• Tag Assignment 
• Tag Edit 
• Tag Exclusions 
• Unknown Tags 
• Trucks 
• Users 

From these functions, users can marry information from the ERP application to GATEKEEPER Solution 

 

 



Admin - Kits 
Kits refer to the creation and administration of an item “TopFile” identifyer that is made up of multiple 
IIN’s.  Within the Kit screen, users can either create NEW Kits or Edit existing Kits. 

New Kit 
To Simply add a NEW Kit, the user will click on Kits from the quick navigation menu 

 

The following screen appears: 

 



The user can enter a Kit ID and a kit Description than add KIT.  Once the information is entered, the user 
clicks +Add Kit 

 

After a successful kit addition, the following screen will display: 

 

 

Edit Kits 
Users can also edit existing kits.   

 

Users can select and expand an existing kit by clicking on the “+” symbol left of the Kit they want to edit.  
After selecting the kit to edit the selection will expand to show the Kit ID , Kit Description and all the 
current items designated to the kit.   



 

From this new expanded selection, users can edit the items, quantity of each item or remove an item.   

Users can then save the kit by clicking on Save Kit 

 

A successfully saved kit will display the success message 

 

Users can also delete a kit by clicking on the Delete Kit Button 

 



A successful Kit Deletion will prompt a confirmation request 

 

If the user selects Yes, delete it! The success message appears 

 

 

Admin – ITEMS 
The GATEKEEPER Admin Item function allows user to add, edit or delete material items. To enter the 
Items function, users can click on the Admin/Items tab 



 

From This screen, the user can either select New Item or Edit an existing item. 

Add Item 
To add a new item, enter the New Item Number, Oracle IIN and the Item Description.  The click the +Add 
item Button 

 

Upon successful item addition, the following successful message is displayed. 

 

Edit Existing Items 
 

A user can search and select an existing item to be edited. 

To search for an existing item, the user can type an item into the Search Field.  

 



The item list will filter to the item that was searched and the user can select the “+” icon left of the item 
number to edit it. 

 

The user can click on the editable fields  

Item Number 

Oracle IIN 

Item Description and edit it.  Once the edit has been made.. the user can click Save Item 

 

The following message is displayed. 

 

An item can also be deleted.  Users simply select the item and click the Delete item button 

 

A confirmation prompt will appear 



 

Upon click of Yes, Delete it! The following message appears 

 

Admin- Tag Assignment 
The Tag Assignment function is designed to marry a material part number to an RFID Tag.  This means 
that a specific RFID Tag ID will be assigned to a part number in the ERP System.  This feature allows for 
this to take place.   

Users can click on the Tag Assignment Tab 

 



The following screen is displayed 

 

Here, users can scan the network for specific RFID Readers used to assign tags but entering the IP 
address of the reader. 

 

Once connected to the RFID Reader, the user can then select the label printer to use from the available 
drop down list 

 

Next the user must select a valid Material Part number from the item master drop down. 

 



The item can be typed into the field to filter by selection. 

Once the item has been selected, the user can click on Read Tags 

 

Once the Read Tags button has been clicked, the RFID Reader will begin to read and display the tags it 
sees and display them in the Tag Assign Display 

 

The user can select either a single, multiple or all tags to assign by clicking on the selector box on the left 
of the item number.  Once the tags have been selected, the user can either Delted or Assign the selected 
TAG ID’s to that part number. In order to finish the assign, the user now must stop reading tags.  To do 
this, click the Stop Reads button. 

Once the Assign Tags Button is selected 

 

The following Screen is displayed 



 

Also, a barcode label will print on the selected printer. 

Admin-Tag Edit 
Users can edit tags.  This would include the following functions 

Delete Tags 

Change the disposition of the tag 

Change the location of the tag 

To Edit Tags, click on the Tag Edit Tab, the following Screen is displayed 

 

From this screen, the user can alos download the PDF report for the tag by clicking on the Download PDF 
button 



 

This is an example of the PDF Item Report 

 

Users can delete the tag by clicking on the Delete button 

 

Users can simulate a read to change the current or active disposition of a tag by clicking on the Simulate 
Read button 

 

Either button will result in a message: 

 



Tag Exclusions 

The Tag Exclusions is designed to handle any RFID Tag that was read and assigned to Exclude Tag.  Once 
an item has been excluded, it will show up in the Excluded Tags page. 

 

To Delete the exclusion and use the tag for another use, the user can simple select the tag(s) by clicking 
on the selector box left of the Tag ID 

 

Then the user can click the Delete Exclusion button 

 

The following message appears 



 

Admin-Unknown Tags 
The Unknown Tags feature is designed to identify Tags read by GATEKEEPER RFID Readers that aren’t 
currently assigned to material inventory.  Users can see unknown tags in the table below 

 

This display allows users to either; 

Assign Unknown tags to Trucks 

Exclude The Unknown Tag 

Delete the Unknown Tag 

To assign the unknown tag to ta truck, the user can select the tag(s) by clicking on the tag selector check 
box to the left of the RFID and clicking on Assign to Truck 

 

This will expand the Tag Field and open the Truck Page Display. 



 

Here the user can assign the selected RFID Tag to a new truck.  Simply Edit the Truck Description and 
click +Add Truck 

 

The following will be displayed 

 

Users can also Exclude the Unknown Tag.  Select the tag(s) and click on Exclude button 

 

The following will be displayed 

 



Users can also delete Unknown Tags.  Select the tag(s) to delete and click on the Delete button 

 

The following will be displayed 

 

Admin- Trucks 
This document has already explained how to assign an RFID Tag to a new Truck.  The users also has the 
ability to Edit current trucks.  To edit existing trucks, either search or select a truck Tag ID 

 

When you select from the available list by clicking on the + symbol to the left of the Truck Tag ID, the 
following is expanded. 

 

From this new expanded display, users can Edit the Tag Description, choose if its an active tag or not  or 
Delete the truck. 



To Edit the Truck Description, simple click on the Truck Description input and make the necessary 
changes. 

 

To Edit if the Truck is Active or in Active, simply toggle the Active toggle  

 

Once the changes have been made, the user clicks on Save Truck 

 

The following will be displayed 

 

To delete a truck, the user selects the Truck Tag ID and clicks on Delete Truck 

 

The following is displayed 

 



Select Yes, to delete it or Cancel to Cancel.  The following is displayed if Yes, Delete it! Is selected. 

 

 

Admin – Users 
GATEKEEPER allows for giving different access levels to users.  By clicking on the admin/ users tab the 
following is displayed 

 

 

From this display, users can either create a new user or Edit an exitsing user 



New User 
To create a new user, select the Admin/users tab and at the top of the screen choose New User 

	
From this screen, input the User ID, Access Level and default Warehouse 

 

Once all the active user criteria is entered, click +Add User 

 

The following is displayed 

 

To edit an existing user, select the Admin/Users field and select the user you wish to edit 



 

Here, users can edit the User ID, Access level and default warehouse.  To save changes, click the Save 
User button 

 

The following is displayed 

 

GATEKEEPER Users can also be deleted.  To delete a user, select the desired user and click the Delete 
User Button 

 

The following is displayed 

 



If Yes, Delete it! Is selected, the following is displayed 

 

 


